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Overwhelms a, Cam» on the ‘Bed 
Mountain Hallway With 

Awful Résulta. ■

English Capital Likely to Erect a Six Men Are Killed and Another 
Smelter in the Sloean— .Dying—The. Werk o%

Claims Bended. ____Pp

Vancouver, April 21.—(Special)—Re- i Vancouver,'April 20, (Special)—Thia Elassona, Summit to the MHotma 
oently a number ol Chinamen were fined morning at 2:30 o’clock a «png of wood Pass, April 18.—The Turkish victory of 
by the police magistrate for looking-on laborerson theBed Mottflt^iiitetey, yesterday In the MMoona paw wae com- 
at a gambling game or being freqpenteïS asleep in a tent, eight Utiles down the plete. The enemy retired to the plain 
of gambling houses. One of/their B«U<F line from Rossland, were overwhelmed of Thessaly, leaving only a rear guard 
her appealed, and Judge Bole bas iw- by a elide. Six of the men are dead, one on the till from which it was drivenrMœ&trs ss
turned. pectation of a sUde was entertained. top of the hill three mountain batteries,

Lee Deen, à wealthy Chinaman, has One of the men was- awakeiST by a staging, laughing and weeping with
noise which he took to be a car off-the tjoy like children. One battery opened 
track, and got up to investigate. He fire on the Greeks, who were retreating 

i by went down the track and tad only pro- on the plain of Treves, and did terri 
ceeded a few feet when the sUde came execution. Turkish shells burst in I 

Spet down, covering the tent. There was middle of serried battalions of Greeks, 
he# some, snow in the slide, but the main with the result that whole .groups were 

mass was composed of rocks, diit -and killed or wounded, 
trees. The survivor atom* left for Rose- Y^terdgy eyetingseven nee OMrkUh 
land on an engine of the work.tram battalions and several mounted tatter- 
which happened to be on the side track les. of arfillery left for the front, and at 
near by. Dr. Bowes at once left for the daWnthe latter were 
kcène and in an hour a big force was at- Greek blockhouse on the 

to locate the men. It seems

iiBest Potatoes, $1,25 sack. -■ 
5 lb. pails Jam, 50c.
9 lbs, Rolled Oats, 25c
10 lbs, Oat Meat, 38c,

M 1Turks Dashed Over the Remparts 
and Swept the Greeks Be

fore Them.

THarrison Lake Mints Will Soon A 
Tjieir A^tta Provincial .

Government to Make an Announce
ment on the Crow’s Nest 

Negotiations Soon.

E A McGee, of Vancouver, Fires a 
Revolver Bullet Through 

His Head.

1 mV„v(,
?

,e.

!Itn
Two Men Only From the Fifth for 

the Jubilee Regiment 
Trip.

Hellenes Showed Magnificent Cour
age, But -Were Torn bÿ 

Bursting Shells.
It Was Done With Deliberate In

tent to End His Un
happy Life. 0Rescue.A assortment of Brooms and 

(rushes. .w i

Co. fwLOttawa, April 20.—(Special)—T. .G. 
Shaughneesy, vice-president of the C.P. 
R., was in tow* all .day together with 
F. L. Beique, Q.O., and Joseph Brunet, 
of Montreal. They tad an important 
conference to-night with several minis-

SJBSSS .............'...........
chamber to more effectively explain, ed a formal announcement will be made 
Mr McGee took the-loaded revolver very in a few days as to the conditions upon 

out of Mr. Tiedall’s hand and which the company will build the road, 
quick as a flash stepped back and fired Dr. H. Walton Jones, of Montreal,has 
'this mouth. The ball went through been appointed, immigrant agent for 
his head and he fell dead. The city Canada in Scapdmavia. Dr. dopes lived 
solicitor and others were standing near in Sweden some years and speaks the 
bv but were not quick enough to pre- language perfectly. i 
„nt the fatality. A crowd was passing Toronto men are seeking incorporation
on the street, and on the sound of the to build a line from the Mackenzie river 
shot swarmed into the store. For a few to the Porcnpioeor Yukon, 
minutes the excitement was intense, Six municipalities in Manitoba have 
and not until the ambulance moved away protested against the school settlement 
uith the lifeless form of one of Vancôu- and two have declared in its favor, 
ver’s best known citizens was the large * The franchise bill was under discussion 
crowd dispersed, and even then many, all day. 
struggled to look through the windows Owing to the great expense of trans- 
ôf the ambulance to see the ghastly port, the Fifth Regiment can only send 
blood-covered lace of the unfortunate two men to England; commissioned offi- 
Buicide The dead man had not cere cannot be included. Those chosen 
lived happily with his wife, mast be certificated non-commis-
1 bitter quarrel was the result Burned officers or privates. Adjt. Genl. 
of a separation, and Mrs. McGee Aylmer wUl command the regiment, 
left to live in Portland with her mother, 
taking their little daughter with her, 
and resigning her position of poets 
mistress of Hastings. The deceased 
grieved verv much ever the separation, 
and plunged into. an abandoned life, 
drinking heavily. The awakening came 
to-day. As he sobered up from a long 
spree, and felt the horror of hie position, 
he decided to kill himself, and did so. He 

native of Wolfville, N. 8., being 
educated for the bar at Acadia college.

- - * *. . .T. 1

THEY HAVE A SNAP.

Watertow.v,April 20.—The whole of 
northern New York has experienced a 
remarkably bard freeze for this season of 
the year. It is feared that some damage 
has keen wrought to the fruit buds.
The temperature teH about thirty de
grees since Monday.

NewbceOu, AprigSt-—The thermome
ter zsogeerfpfc 
the.highlandsô
ing. Ice an inch ,thick formed in shal
low points. It is feared that trail trees 
have been seriously injured. 11

Oswego, April 20.—This county ex
perienced a freeze up last night, the 
temperature falling42degrees einceSun- 
day night. Damage to Strawberry and 
peach craps is very severp.

Saratoga, April 20.—A cold 
struck here suddenly during last night,

Vancouver, April 20, (Special).—A 
terrible tragedy occurred in Vancouver 

E. A. McGee shot himself. He
/ r
Vto-day.

walked into Tisdall’s store op Hasting 
street at 3:30 in the afternqpn and aelre 
to be shown the mechanigg^a thirty

KXutely PtiEEL WELL I
mCele

•tre
eight Smith and WesBontoBoker. This
Mr. Tisdall did, placing a cartridge m the

T. i
mme f[way. ::

New York. /
&

applied to -the city for permission to 
erect a Chinese theatre on Dupont street, 
The matter is under cohiiideration 
the boards of works and health..

New Westminster, April 21,—( 
cial)—The steamer Bon Accord on 
trip on Monday ran on a snag, whichmmmmripon at high water, and quartz is wait-

râaTftdl

;d Light of Heart, with* 
b You Well. When 
Vigor, You Can 

using This 
pedy.

the progressive unionists, urges Lord 
Salisbury to depart from the concert of 
Europe, and declares that the reeolutioe 
Of Turkey td'settle her quarrels with 
Greece by the sword should compel the 

• British government to reconsider their 
position of adbereon to concert of powers, 
which was only justified as preeervmg 
European peace, wherein it has failed.

. _ . The Times discussing editorially the
trfcHsia on the Gfeek invitation to the powers to wift- 
a plain below. -, draw their forces .from Creetej says that 

Junes Effendivthe Turkish command- if Greece meditates the recall of OoL 
er, and his men had _ been tWenty-ai? Vassos, the commander of the Greta . 
hourg without food or drink. When they army of occupation in Crete, so that they 
were preparing to capturetheGreta block may co-operate in' defence of hie coun- 
houee Junes made a speech to hie sol- try, the powers might doubtless strain a 
diers, saying: "All those who love God point and let him. out, but if they ob- 
mnst advance to theaswulL’’ pis was ject the Greek government should say 
enough. Every man With loud exult- so. Until they do, the powers are not i* 
ant shouts dashed forward in the direc- the least likely to modify their action in 
tion of the blockhouse.. Eyen the mule- Crete, 
teera rwh5-wife'bringing up_- the 

ammunition joined " In the 
blockhouse, which 

was held by the Greeks with 
magnificent courage. The Turks with 

„ Mi splendid dhth charged with the tayptat,
tye Rossland, April 21.—The bodies of and eventually leaped over the ramparts

covered to-day from thedandslide on the were within thirty yards before wi#
Red Mountain railway, in which seven drawing, In tide assault the Turks tad 
men lost their lives last Tuesday mom- only sixteen men killed and seventeen 
i*. ^Iseu WU! be hurried at North- to be see-the effect
gort,iWaehington. Be tas brothera in o{ thg^urkieh artillery, their terril*!asaB-gayasai

Point, near Nelson on Kootenay ihe Greeks attempted to to
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Am-, ore. . .. ...
Vancouver, April 20. — (Spècial)

Henry Luff expired suddenly white sit
ting in his chair at Tort Hammond. He 
was brought to this city yesterday, 
where he formerly resided. Deceased 
was 56 years old, and leaves a WHè'tftldt. 
daughter. John Oonlin. Only

Three mill tests have been matte on taenrecoTered to far 
the Fire Mountain ore, Harrison Lake, body 
at 80 . feet. The mill tests were 200 checl 
pounds each—600 pounds Jn afU m# injured and has been taken 
average result was over $100, A copper port, where he is dying.

HH i streak that enters into the vein after 96!
A Few Odds and Ends Tell to the feet in-depth is smelting ore, and

,*$ssr «Sa®®
Four teen carloads of cattle consigned 

to W. A. McIntosh by B. Howey, of

'/
'jSf&ssÿ&St
by that piece of furniture.vtewA Unsaman PboB niann

iB
ed, are Foreman Ohas. Olsen, 
Thomas King, Dan McCafferty, 
aofid,-Robert MeWhinner and 

two bodies 'have

checks. Max Engeltardt was fatally 
" and has been taken to North-

m i
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'4 London, April 21,—The Athens’ cor

respondent of the London Chronicle 
telegraphs that he has tad an interview 
with the Crown Princess .Sophia, who 
returned to-night from Larissa. She 
says she found that there tad been much 
improvement in the hospital there since 
her previous visit to the place. She also 
says that while she was in the hospital 
she heard wounded Gretas' tell how the , 
Turks treated the wounded Who fell into 
their „ hands. They built fires around 
some of. them and roasted them to death, 
and inflicted horrible tortures Upon 
others of their prisoner#before dispatch
ing them* v

New Yens,. April 21.—The London 
correspondentof the Sun reviewing the

Srnna to nlav onenlnTin.the

tad fflrawera on. Htot oT w^ strimg prospect» <of suceees.- Every re-
j were carried on by the Turks who gource 18 being brought to bear to break 

raised the corpses of, the Greeks through the Greek centre,-the Turks he
re verently and placed them be- ;ng content merely to hold the enemy on
neath the shadow of trees. The the wings. The success of this policy 
Turkish losses in the lighting of wm be almost certainly decisive with 
yesterday were only 60 killed and 150 the whole campaign, for it will cut the 
wounded. During Sunday night the Qreet forces in two and open the road 
Turks strengthened Ithe _ positions for a victorious march, to Athens.” 
which they captured from the Greeks. •1 The Greek successes at Prevoaa and

sunrise it was Been that the Greek jn Southern Epirus- will be of no value 
forces had retired, exwpt^rom a Jill unless the Tam are driven back,at the 
which was occupied by|the Greek e fear vlta[ point, the Thessatyan frontier.” 
Board. .... , „ To-day’s news from Milouna, Larissa

date has too- ------------ Desultory firing took place til the and Tyrnavo is conflicting, but a careful
ore. The t*e morning, and finally, at 1 p.m. to-day, autivsia forces the" general conclusion

____  „ I having pinbhed in the lower levtaf,|ta Imperters and ManntoetnreraCrowd- Ham Pasha sent four battalions to drive that the Turks still- have decidedly the
Yet even these few grim relics tell a |neW company will commjpnce running Bp lng to the Capital to Hear .the enemy from the hill referred to. in best of it and the most critical spots, 

circumstantial story that is not without I june two long tunnels to tap tffi? l«Sa » , Tariff Changes. twenty minntes til was over. The This is owing, apparently, to Turkish
tie fascination, accentuated and mtenai-1 a depth of 700 and 1,700 feet tibâTSl» ® slstance of the Greeks was feeble, and- auperiority, both in numbers and
fied by the attendant mystery. The apex. The first tunnel will bèl,500 nm — ----- many of them surrendered to the Turk,, iga lership. This is partly" due to
man was evidently young, for the teeth h0Dg and it is expected to drive 200 feet _ . The prisoners were mostly young and ngjajnl tuition .given to the
in the bullet-pierced sknll are complete, Ia month. An air plant, probably 30 Ottawa, Apul21,:—(Special)—An un- sturdy men. ... ,, Turkish officers by German military
and sound and even—they show, too, I drills will be installed as soon aa it can portant pétition was presented to par- Athens, April 20, 8 p.m. All tne expertB as well as to Edhem Pasta’s 
that they have had becoming care be-1 be brought in. The power will likely be t ian«nt t<kdfcy for the incorporation of members of the genwlarn^sne and other wonderful military genius. During the 
stowed upon them. The man was rather I obtained from the concentrator. It is rni nrijirml OnmnimT torCeB • Th» past three days he haa demonstrated all
below the medium size, judging from his the intention of the colfipafiy to supply the British Yukon Chartered Company, and are now going to the frontier. The the qualities of a great general, and those 
shoes and the size of his sktil; while the all properties with air working in th,e Chief among the promoters is the Duke citizens have volunteered to guard the correspondents who have watched his 
shape and formation of the latter would Alamo basin.—Ledge. ", of leta» *nd the petition also town, and the same state of af- masterful control of every feature of the
to a phrenologist indicate a person ti —^ V'"’ mtiudesflfttan members of the British f“lr* prevails in the-other towns Bitnation declare their behef that he wHl
considerable mental capacity, varied ASHCROFT. CZ o', Qr?«- • °?- “H speedily march his army to Athens,
attainments, «nd.-firmness. Why he| Daring the week past prospecting hap Bouse of Ctanmofis and y 8 a firm determination to meet the Tnrk- There ia no commànder on the Greta
should ask himself if life were worth the , viiroronsiv pusheelhy the Ashcroft- bankets and merchants in London. The ish invasion, and every man who can be dde- Twoor three mistake» have 
living and anawer hie question with a in fact hv til living in tbe vi- company is asking the government for a spared and who can bear «ms is «nng already been made by Greek officers. It
pistol shot constitutes part of the mya- “ factiwrtibtiy.mg in tbev> ^ ^ to the front. The Athmuan ladi«, j astonishing thatthese errors have not
terv. | cinity, and up the Ç*i;iboo roed. Good guarapiee oi o p«r «iie.mw«=v under patronage of the Queen, have con- damped the ardour ef -the Greek troops,

There was no hesitation about the] reports are tUerulp'; some rock being bond issue ofa_milhon and a quarter verted a steamer into aflmtting tae- but their conduct has been magnificent 
hand that pulled the trigger-the re-1 SeuSIW saidto show doU*” t«> e^ble them to bmld am.lway pital. IMree hundred beds for the Sn every occasion. 8
volver had been aimed fair between the L0id. Mote rock from the Bat w^watars* of wound^ has been fitted up <m board of Old war correspondents telegraph
eyes, and death must have ensued im- Qraek countrv^and rock giving returns ^ ^ her’ and Bhe 18 now proceeding to Yoio. they never saw such fighting. The men
mediately. , „ , of $27 in gold and copper, at Cache £5TS^2Jta(to adm^tSlhè (W ------ >T on either side seem not to know what

When Aaron Ghent, of Parson s Creek, the latter claim being owned by aunroved bv Vienna, April 80.—The Nene Free fear is. Turkish fatalism and Greek
Bridge stumbled upon the skeleton a Mr. Paterson and partners, and i$ near «ymaderre^i pp 7 prefiae $n an article on the Turco-Grecfan fnry led the opposing ranks several
fow days ago, on an infrequently visited the big deposit qf Kaolin, so well known matters occnnied the atten- war and the causes which led up to it, times on Sunday and Monday to stand
section of his ranch, time had completed Lear Mr. Phillip Park’s home on the Southwest matters occumta toe atten warataThe causw wmcn lea up ro u, face t0 ,ace with each other until both
the work which the suicide had begun, right bank of the Bonaparte. Many ™nniutrrYcS A exp 016 oplmon ttat GJeec® 1B were mowed down by the merciless 
to effectually conceal his identity. It claims have been located and some work ‘he Proc^inge were unmterM«n^_n whoUy answerable for the outbreak of slaughter. One hillside in Mitonna pasa 
would seem that he had chosen the spot Btarted. It is too soon to give any idea nmno&r ot pu wic mus were reaa a seoona hoetiutieB_ There would have been no Was literally coveted with dead and
for the last act ih hie life with care and 0f the value of these claims. It is gen- u™et A: nresented several anti- war it declares if Greece tad not to- dying Greeks before possession was 
caution—for though not a hundred yards Lrallv believed, however, that some oi _**• Pre*®n^“ war, n aeciares, ii " yielded to the Turks. «
from the railway - track, accident alone them possess merit and will, we hope, favor of^toe^asevbm to mentedrevolation m Crete by Bending <fhe bloody work-of Sunday and
would lead anywe thither. . make mines.—B. C. Mining Journal. ^m^lrtilwlv oompanies to “ rarra °?1»1161 V“i°B ,to œcnpy the place day .in Thessaly was so terrible ttatone

It would be folly now to hola an in- ------ aim nrese^m with a Greek force while the or two correspondents estimate the
quest, for the contents of thegnnnv sack COWICHAH. b Kfn«CMotillreMtitionmg^fozt island was at peace ; if she had not die- killed and wounded on both sides atrfttœsa LDirÆZSh
identification, include the pair of laced ichan, came off at tiie agricultural hall ed in tariff changes are crowding the troo B y,e Turkish positions at opinion expressed in last night’s de
shoes of .English manufacture, with I yeBterday evening, and was, as usual, a capital to-mgnt. Analypsis, Nexeros and Faria. The apatches that the war would be terrible
smooth, sewn eoles ; a portion of the coat I very pleasant function. The piece de .............. .. paper recognize the forbearance which bat brief. These opinions are now held
of rough Harris tweed, fine quality to reBiBtance was the performance of Thack- BROKERS EXCITED. Turkey displayed under great provo- by almost everyone in Europe
have lasted so long; a black Derby hat; I erway's little drama of the Rose and the —— cation, and says that the success bekeve that the hostilities, will

• and the Bulldog pistol, with one fired I Bingi which was well rendered by local New York, April 19.—Nothing outside of the Turkish arms ie desired for the tend beyond ten days!
’ chamber, found At the side of the skele-1 amateurs. During the play Mrs. Mellin 0f Hie news of the war between Turkey reason that a Greek victory would un

ton, near where the right hand had Bang tn her most charming manner, *’ I . - 7^ ... in rtr.i, chain all the Servian and Bulgarian am-crumbled into dust. Only these th ugs, dre»^t ! dwelt fo marble walls.” The ** Qte*? ^ ™uoh m WaU bitions.
and $2.65 in silver money, with a little following was the cast of the play; all eteeet to-day, and aa a result th^ moye- Referring to the fighting which haa all 
advertising souvenir bearing on one aide characters acquitting themselves meat of priced on the stock exchange r9ady taken place along the frontier the
a griffin’s head and on the other the in-1 with distinction: iras at times very erratic. The scene at paper seya that the engagements thus far
scription : “ Saultec Bros., felt and gravel Ki yaleroso Mr. Alfred H. Lomas the Opening was an exciting oge, and bave on]y served to force the defiles 
roofs; Tel. No. 1.066 ; 23 Adelaide street, gg«e GigBo. '^.V.ï.ï“.„mTs. Hsdweu these was heavy pressure to seU through leadine J the plains M Larissa, where
E.” From the date of the silver coips it Prince Bulbo.............................Mr. G. Mellin the whole list. There had been many a decisive battle is shortly expected. It
ie known that the dead man was in life Hedzoff.. .........................Mr. H. F. Prévost stop orders placed before the opening in ia n0t doubted that when this battle
sometime after 1888. There the meagre I Jenkfoe Gruflanuff, executioner. . anficipation of a slump, and these were doeB œcur it will result in a victory for

: ssSSseF'^jfeNfes ss8utsss5s,s&2 ttsarjra arstet
ISLAND BOHSlTIOSa. - , 'SSSSSmT W

Fairy Blackstick ..Mia. JxitetWsplkJKtogaU MUIR WINS COLCHESTER. London, April 20".—The Globe, a con-
' - —— . _ _ sis tent philo-Turkish organ, says that

***"*%.tow Halifax, April 20.—(Special) —The Turkey practised exemplair patience 
Î 7“° Do n inion bye-selection for Colchester, under persistent provocation and affront,

• N.p., took place to-day and resulted in and-the joint,intereat of the powers now
$h*election of Muir, Conservative, by ltes-in localizing the w*r.

The Birmingham Poet, the organ of

I reserve 
assault on the■Y!

::fs IP.r-
'

j.-
was a

mm
CrumbmP "SïâTÆ’S SSl’i! mm»

Huge petitions from Christum 
to the license board to refuse me 
licenses were, totato. aihra a 1

Found In |ke 
Li the

^ The fountain of 
£ animal life is in 
gg your nerves. When 
rig you are weak your 
<>- nerves need toning

^HBBktime ukk narrovtaretek ot 
the forest, not half a dozen mUes from 
Vi0toria,a *rt*»dy was enacted that cost 

pistol shot—and -there

hate bet 
mission FEbH

a human Hfb. ■ .
w< The'waij; itup. this that the trop

end. So little are men missed by 
fellow men.

Just when and how and for what 
son this
A crumbling skeleton, found . ______
woodland trail; a pair of substantial I try.—Ledge.
walking boots; a few shreds and patches An Eastern syndicate has secured a 
of mouldy cloth ; a rusty and long since lease and bond on the Alamo group,

and eariy " thiT morning "the mercury useless revolver ; and a skull pierced by I tramway and mill of the Sloean Milling
dropped almost to zero. " a ballet—these gruesome tokens, turn- Co. The amount of the bond is $140,000

bled into a gunnysack at provincial and the last payment is due in July,
police headquarters, are all that reminds 1898. The Alamo up to date haa pro-
the world now-of this someone who was duced $290,000 worth of '
never missed. - • -ïï i

for several weeks, and it is not expected 
to be freed from obstruction» for a week 
or more. ,

of aomewee were at. an by TWo représentatives ol *H isngli 
their ayndicate with a view to preenring 

smelter site for Sloom orer.v A favorable 
u Kllu W11 rea. I report haa been aeht into the company

ù .m ssftsss.:
ling skeleton, found close to » to erect a smelter in the Boundary coun-

!ever,

by of yquth by excesses or high living; 
b growing fainter, and who have, while 
ply power lessening as if age had come 
rsical and vital energies ; to such men, 
les are slow of action and lacking in the 
lits weight in gold.
bs. Nothing in this world is worth „ 
It here is a remedy which thousands of 
r that it might fail.
fcnee has proved to be all you recom- 
Iding it to my friends. I would like to 
V express, C.O.D. 8. J. Graham, B*ss-

ric Belt will do what is claimed for it

being cured. They don’tmention it be-
re in need of such a remedy.
pf early habits, indiscrétions, excesses,
[It helps Nature to mend and makes

LE MASHONAUD. i

wave Duke of Teck’s Company Want to At 
Administer the Canadian 

Yukon Country.

NOT SATISFIED.

Washington, April 20.—Generil John 
W. Foster, former secretary of state, who 
was recently selected by President Mc
Kinley to draw up a plan in conjunction 
with Mr. Charles T. Hamlin, oi Massa
chusetts, for the better protection of seal 
life in Behring sea, has received a special 
order of the United States to negotiate, 
conclude and eign an agreement with 
Great Britain to secure joint action for 
preventing the destruction of the seal 
herds in Behring sea. Mr. Hamlin’» 
official status is that of agent of this gov
ernment. He will leave Washington 
shortly for San Francisco, and will go 
thence in all probability to the seal 
islands to make a personal investigation 
of the condition of things there. It can
not be learned whether any negotiations 
with Great Britain are in progress, but 
the authorities conferred on General 
Foster suggest that they have been 
opened.

ii In:of other so-called electric belts, is no 
other treatment, no other beltÿis in 

and still Dr. San den’s Belt may care, 
nedies without avail.

:

to regain his power until he tries Dr. 
remedy will make it nnnecsssajty to

s done me a great deal of good. I feel 
o. My flesh is firm and strength in- 
led since I commenced wearing your 
arch 9, 1897.
ir friends. Regain your health. Give 
four eye. Regain your manhood for

:n’s celebrated book “ Three Classes of 
implication.

r I

that «S!NDEN, h
Ington Street, PORTLAND, Oregon»
ed to this Province. WHAT A NICE LAD.

Exeter, N. H., April 19.—Frank 
Wentworth, the eighteen year old boy 
who was arrested Saturday and lodged 
in Exeter jail on the charge of having at
tempted to noisonhis father and step
mother, Mr." and Mrs. G. Wentworth, of 
Newton, N.H., has made av. 
stating that he put ParU'4__ 
tea while getting breakfMt^ 31 
as his excuse for the act that he 
ed hie stepmother on acconnt’of her con
tinually “ giving him fits,” but says he 
had no ill-feeling towards his father.

i

hink it advisable not to allow the 
üon to come before the house with- 
ointing ont plainly what ie involved 

The Canadian Pacific has à tèr- 
ory appurtenant to it in British 
nbia, which, when folly developed, 
agitait,with a vast local traffic.
—Batiteglon two hundred miles to 
—IhSfâght to have" ap outlet -of- its 
o the sea. A line to Bute Inlet 
s that the commerce of the interior 
each the sea by the shortest poasi- 
nd carriage. This means much for 
the Coast and the interior. When 
lines of Cariboo are developed vast 
ities of ore will be brought down 
sea, and vast quantities 'of mwr- 
ise be carried into the country, 
ndicap this with more than 200 
of needless rail carriage would be *

i- :..’ \ .
-ï—‘‘

ipos of Mr. Speaker’s ruling on 
ooth’s motion to postpone Mr. * 
’a mortgage tax resolution it may 
itioned that when the secondrepd- 
the Franchise bill was movedrib 

mee of Commons the other day, 
star, in order to open the door for 
lest possible range of discussion, 
to postpone the second reading, , 
ireupon every conceivable qnes- 
Canadian politics was taken up, 
ng the principle of> the bill.

V
Mon-sion, 

a the
!
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tiiTHE WAVES BEAT HIGH.
$

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—An 
Emerson dispatch says the water stands 
just twenty inches above the ’93 mark 
A strong southeast wind is blowing and 
is again lashing the waves terribly high. 
It is feared if this continues it will finish

; many 
not ex- .

! j ;
MANITOBA BY-ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—For
mal nominations for- the Commons 
vadkneiee in-Winnipeg and Macdonald 
were made to-day. There was no speech 
making here bin • protest was entered 
against the “Independent’s ” nomin
ation papers on the ground that it did 
not have the correct addresses of the 
nominators. Later, however, this 
was -waived. The canditates are: 
R. W. Jameson, barrister, Liberal ; 
and E. .1* Taylor, barrister, Tem
perance Independent. The nomin
ations for McDonald passed off quietly 

, at Portage La Prairie. Dr. Rutherford 
being named as LiberaWstandard bearer, 
and K. McKenzie as Independent 
Libérait

ilsome of the buildings which are rising 
now very slowly.

ierror. “SHE BLOW LAK HURRICANE.”
Winnipeg, April. 21.—(Special)—Re

ports from the country indicate that 
Sunday night’s gâte assumed cyclonic 
proportions in 'several districts and 
caused a good deal of damage to farm 
buildings.

i;

1
jsvssr.a,day. The oahdidates are S. F. Peny, Hood’s&tSa^S. 

Litarel, and Hackett, Conservative, the 
liaté candidates as in the general elec- Mining 
tion. •»* 1

PLENTY MORE LEFT.

Quebec, April 18.—(Special'—A large 
mass of rock weighing several tone fell 
from th» cliff down to Champlain street, 
to-day, ’ badly damaging a couple of 
houses. - «*<•
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